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House Resolution 1680

By: Representative Moore of the 91st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Major Ayanna H. Glenn; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Major Ayanna H. Glenn has long been recognized by the citizens of this state2

for the vital role that she has played in leadership and her deep personal commitment to the3

welfare of the citizens of Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, she serves as the Education and Training, Flight Commander, 78th Medical5

Group at Robins Air Force Base, Georgia; and6

WHEREAS, she is responsible for planning, organizing, and directing training services for7

14 clinics, which support more than 9,500 service members and beneficiaries annually; and8

WHEREAS, she manages the education and training department while providing oversight9

of clinical requirements following evidence-based practice guidelines to ensure compliance10

with The Joint Commission standards and in addition, is board certified in Ambulatory Care11

Nursing; and12

WHEREAS, she was born in the Bronx, New York, and graduated from the University of13

West Georgia in May of 2000 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing; and14
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WHEREAS, she earned her commission in the Air Force Nurse Corps in August 2012 has15

served in a variety of leadership positions to including Nurse Manager Family Medicine16

Clinic, Nurse Manager Pediatric Clinic, Health Care Integrator, and Education and Training17

Flight Commander; and18

WHEREAS, her many military decorations are too numerous to list in full, but highlights19

include the Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal Air, and Space20

Commendation Medal; and21

WHEREAS, she is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for22

integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness, and by the example she makes of her life, she23

makes this world a better place in which to live; and24

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this25

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognize.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that27

the members of this body recognize and commend Major Ayanna H. Glenn for her efficient,28

effective, unselfish, and dedicated service to the State of Georgia and the nation and extend29

the most sincere best wishes for continued health and happiness.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized31

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Major32

Ayanna H. Glenn.33
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